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pitchers and the sand-cushion, for lighting the  hallowed  fire
upon.    Subsequent  to  that   he should ask the permission of
the god to usher in the disciple,  and   then   walk   out of the
temple.    All  the  rites   and  ceremonies described under the
Samaya  Diksha,  should  be  performed ; the mystic diagram
should ,be  laid   down   on the ground as thereunder averred.
The  oblations   of clarified  butter,  known as  the  Sampata
(oblations   which   are  supposed  to  lay down the foundation
of the Homa), should  be  cast  into   the  fire  with the  end
of the'consecrated Kusha grass which should be looked upon
as the umbilical   chord   of   ihe latter.    The preceptor should
thrice offer  oblations Jin to the fire, by uttering the principal
mantra for ensuring the safe location of the above ; prototype
of the  umbilicus  during the continuance  of   the  sacrifice,
and  take  in  hand,   the  thread  known  as the Pasha-sutra,
after    having   worshipped   the. god   Shiva,    invoked   and
located  in  the  sacrificial  pitcher (3—c>).   Then  the above
Pasha-sutra  should  be  tied  round and hung down from the
tuft of hair on the crown of the disciple, who would  remain
standing  on  the  right  hand  side of the preceptor, so as to
reach down to the toe of the former.   In the case where the
disciple  would be  initiated with the sole object of working
out his own salvation, the thread should be tied, by  viewing
it whilejrehearsing mentally the Chidmantra; its entire length
ha\ing been contemplated as full of the essence  of all the
knowable Bhuvanas or the worlds of perception, the principle
of  non-action  (Nibrhi) having been located therein.   The
preceptor should  mentally  recite hundred and eight times,
the  names of the  gods iKapala, Aja,  Buddha,    Bajradeba
Pramardan, Bivuti, Abyaya, Shasta, Pinaki, the lord of heavea
Agni, Rudra,  Hutashi, Pingala, Khadaka, Hara, Jvalana Da~
hyana. Babhru, Bhasmantaka, Kshapantaka, Yamya, Mrityo-
hara, Dhata, Vidhata, Karjaranjaka, Kala,* Dharcua, Adbarroa,
Sanyukta,  Viyogaka,  Nalrita,  Marana, Hanta,  Krnradristi,
Bhayaaaka,   Urdbaashakha,   Birupaksa,   Dlmawra^ LaWta-

